Select the year you are renewing members for.
Each batch is limited to one year selection. Start
a new batch for another year. For new members,
you will select the date on another screen.
There are several
ways to add members
to the batch: use your
mouse to drag and
drop members from
the left hand panel to
the batch panel on the
right, find records by
name, enter ID
numbers manually, or
use a scanning wand.

Click here to use a hand-held
scanner to add members to
the batch by scanning the bar
codes on the renewal notices.

The left hand side of the screen
shows members of the chapter
while the right hand panel
indicates members you have
added to the batch.

Here’s your
button to “add a
new member”

Click the ID number
or the “person” icon
to access more
information about
each member. This
will take you to
screens where you
can make changes to
addresses, phone
numbers, or emails.

Clicking the “pencil”
takes you to a screen
to change the type on
a member’s record as
well as add family
members, if
applicable.

Click here to page
through your
chapter members—
the bigger your
chapter, the more
pages in the list.

As you add records to
your batch, click
“save” every so often
to update your work.
Finish your batch in
one sitting or work on
it over the course of
multiple days.

Click here to
access these
same help
screens online.

Click here to create a report of all the
members you have submitted in this batch.
You can print and save a copy of the list.

You can preview the tally
sheet at any time. Be sure to
always hit “save” first so all
your entries are updated.

When you are finished with your entries, click here to
open the final submission screen where you will send
the members on to National and, if you opt to, submit
payment immediately via PayPal.

If a member gets
added to the batch
in error, simply use
your mouse to drag
and drop them back
to the left panel.
If you have made errors or
just want to end the
current batch without
saving any entries, click
here to delete the batch.
You can then start a new
batch.

This is the screen
that pops-up when
you click the pencil
“edit” icon on a
member’s record.
This is the screen
you will use to
upgrade/downgrade
membership types.

Edit membership types
at EACH level as needed.
For instance, if a family
member is changing to
an individual
membership, select
“individual” on each of
the three lines. In this
example, if the member
is upgrading to Family
Life at the National level,
you will change the type
on just that line.

Use this section to add names and birthdates
for new family members. The scroll bar along
the right allows you to continue down the list
as you click the “add another family member”
button. If the name you are adding has
previously been a member, you should enter
their ID number (i.e., you have two members
who have married and want to switch to a
family membership). If it is a new name, enter
the name and date of birth. Date of birth is
required for new records to ensure
memberships are in line with age criteria
detailed in the bylaws.

Remember to hit the “save”
button to keep all the
updates you have made!

Click here to remove a record if
you realize you’ve made an error
in adding a new name.

This is the first screen that pops up when you click “new
member.” You will enter the name, address, email, and
phone information. Fields in red are required. Arrow
symbols at the end of a field indicate there is a drop down
list from which to select valid entries.

This is the second new member screen where you will
enter the type of membership. Valid entries for your
chapter appear in the drop down menus for each level. In
most cases, a new member will have the same type across
the board but this screen does give you the option to
indicate something special if required.

At the appropriate times of the year,
you will see options that allow you
to indicate someone is paying for a
full year, a half year, or a year and
half. The expiration date will adjust
accordingly and the system will keep
track of the correct amount of
money for you.

This field shows you the
expiration date the person will
have; pay close attention to
the year. Half year members
expire in the current year, 1½
year memberships expire the
next year, and full year
payments require you to
indicate the year paid for.
If you enter a family membership
type, you will see this section of the
screen that allows you to indicate
the name/birth date for each family
member. Click the “add another
family member” button to include
additional names such as minor age
children.

When you are finished adding a new
member, simply click “next” to add
the person to your batch and
continue with your next entry.

If you add a family name in error, just
click “remove this person” and it will
clear the name. If you want to
remove the entire new membership,
click “cancel” instead.

This screen shows a batch with both new and renewing
members. New members are easy to identify because of the
“pending” status as well as the red “x” that lets you delete them
from the batch if you have made an error.

This is the new tally sheet that creates itself automatically when you click the
“submit batch” button—you will not need to make any calculations at all. Submitted
members are automatically included in the correct categories based on each
member’s type at the national and division levels. This preview screen allows you to
print a draft of the report or finish and submit your batch.

Click here
to open a
pdf of the
tally sheet
that you
can print
as well as
save for
your own
records.

Click here to finish and submit your batch.
This is the option you should use if you will
be mailing a check to pay for the
submitted members. Member cards will
not be mailed to you until your check for
the correct amount is received.

This is the option you will select to finish
and submit your batch if you will be
paying electronically via PayPal. PayPal
payments allow us to mail member
cards back to you right away.

This is the total amount due for
the members you have renewed
or added as new. Submit
payment in this amount either
by sending a check in the mail or
electronically via PayPal.

